Functions

Upload / download, search, play and email calls
stored in compact flash card through Multisuns'
exclusive call management software

Let's email
customer's
feedback to
the customer
service
department

1. A handy personal call &
memo recorder for doctors,
lawyers, accountants,
customer service
departments and analysts

2. Quality call control for any
business

3. Transaction verification
for financial institutions
such as banks and
brokerage firms

4. Records for public services
such as police, government
institutions etc. for safety
measures

5. Secret agents and detectives
for intelligence work

6. Mobile phone or two-way
radio recording

T CR -1 0 00

Personal password protection to ensure no
unauthorized access to the recordings

Only I can
listen to the
recordings!

9

The Individual-use call recorder

Able to download the latest version software
with newly added features through our website

Total value
for the
money!

ƧǌĲǈȺǏǗıǔȺǎǐ ǄǈĮ Ĳǆǌ ƪǊǊƾįĮ:
Matelcom
ƯĮıǉƾǏİǔǐ 48, 11472 ƧǇǀǌĮ
ƷǆǊ.: 210 6451278 Fax: 2106451278
www.matelcom.gr
e-mail: info@matelcom.gr
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Application
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Functions
Manage your day's work with this
new and handy personal call recorder

MicroLog is the world's most handy and
convenient personal call recorder. It's the best
tool to manage your day-to-day operation by
recording all work related and personal calls
for future references. Embedded with a
convenient compact flash storage device that
can record up to hundreds of hours including
each call's information such as incoming /
outgoing number, date and time.
Recording input:
Analog phone, VoIP/ ISDN/ digital phone,
mobile phone, built-in microphone
Recording output:
Built-in speaker, earphone, and tape recorder
output
Storage media:
Compact Flash card ( 32MB~1GB )

MicroLog TCR-1000

Recording capacity:
16.5~528 hours (depend on compression rate
and CF card size)

1

Able to record analog phone, VoIP / ISDN /
Digital phone and mobile phone. It can also be
used as a memo recorder

ISDN

This is great!
It records
everything

㧠

Instant replay after call

Great! Let
me jot down
the important
points from
the last call!

5
㧞 Widely available compact flash cards are used
for storage to record up to hundreds of hours

Instant save and delete button for important
calls

What a
handy
feature!

Let's check
last month
calls to X
customer!

Dimension: L192 x W115 x H40 mm
Fully designed and developed by:
Multisuns Corporation
The world's professional voice logger designer
and manufacturer for military, airlines and
financial institution. Multisuns voice
logging products covers large,
medium and small size
enterprise companies, plus
the personal consumer
market with more than
200,000 current users
worldwide.

6
㧟 Automatically records and stores time, date,
incoming / outgoing number

Information
is stored
automatically!
How
convenient!

Manage all calls with management software for
easy searching based on incoming / outgoing
number, time and date

5(&GH

Quick and
easy way
to search!
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